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SAVE NOWSOYOU GAN PTAYGOLFAFTER60
lncreasingly in future the onus will be on individuals to save for retiremell gl governments and.employers 

,

contribute less. Here are answers to seven qu.ttionr pertaining to one of life'imost important financial goals

UDAYAN BlswAl forrrance, andjettisonthosewhoseper-
formanceflaP.

kr the fixed-income part of the pordo-

lio, Dhawan first suggests guaranteed

return products, such as bank fixed de-

posits and PPE "PPF is a good instru-
meng especially for investors who don't

have an EPE The 8 per cent post-tar re-

turn is higher than what you would get

elsewhere. Its drawback is that you can

invest only a limited amount, Rs 70,000,

each year," he says. The rest of your

fxed-income portfolio, he suggests,

should consist of long-term income
funds or long-term gilt funds held over

many interest-rate cYcles.

Remember that once the new direct

tan code comes in, a lot ofwhat has been

suggested above could change.

Should you use the NPS?
First, let rs drrell on im positives. If you in-

vest the equity omponent of your retire-

ment savings in the New Pension

Scheme (NPS), itwould get managed at

a lowcost. Its cost is lower even than that

of an indexfund. Foryoung investors, es-

pecially, the low costwould make a sub-

itantial difference to the final corpus. Its

second advantage is that since it offers

limited liquidity, the money remains

available till retirement and doesn't get

used up for other PurPoses.
However, at Present there are a

couple of issues with the NPS. The
most importantis its tax status.which
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CCORDING to the recently
published HSBC Holdings
PI-C s The future of Miremmt
survey, the ongoing eco-

nomic downturn haswreaked havoc on
the retirement plans of people in the de-

veloped world as equity and real estate

holdings have shrunk in value. A lot of
the people surveyed said theyhave post-
poned their retirement plans. But one
positive outcome of the downturn is that
mnspicuous mnsumption is out and the
age-old virtue of thrift is once again in.
In India" thoughwe have an annual sav-

ings rate of above 30 per cent, it doesn't
necessarily translate into a large retire-
ment corpus as people tend to spend a

large portion of their savings on chil-
dren's wedding and education and on
setting them up in their careen.

When should you begin?
The earlier you begin the better. But the
ans\iler also depends on your circum-
stances. Ifyou alreadyown a house (say,

ancestral), start saving for retirement as

soon as you get your first salary. But if
you don't o\Mn one, thenfirst collect the
money required for making the down
payment on the house and then begin
saving for retirement. Even if the
amount you save at the beginning of
your career is small, nonetheless make a

start and let the power of mmpounding
workitsmagic.

How much each month?
Try to save at leastZ5 per cent ofyour
take-home salary.Ifyou save less, itwill
be dfficult for you to cater to your re-
tirement needs and to the education
needs of yourchildren. Howmuchynu
save should also depend on whether

you are an employee and have forced
savings in the form of Employee Provi-
dent Form (EPF), or a businessman
who does not have such savings.

When should you saue more?
Fromthe timeyou get ajob tillyou get
married, you can save a lot. Then once

you get married (setting up a new house

takes a lot of moneD und the children
are born, savings decline. Afewyears
after their birth, things stabilise. As you
get into the mid- and late-thirties, you
move up the ciueer ladder, your salary

gro\ils, and you can save at a steadY

pace. Next, you have to dip into your
savings in a big way when your children
goforhigher educationand at the time
of theirwedding. Once the childrcn are

not dependent on you, your savings pick
up once again till you retire.

On three important occasions, avoid

the tendency to splurge and therelry de-

plete your retirement corpus. The 6rst is

when you are buying a house. 'The fint
house is not really apartof your invest-

ment portfolio because it is dfficult to
monetise it. Whenever people are huyittg

a house, there is a tendency to over-
stretch. That should be avoided. The
same holds true while renovating the
house," saln Vishal Dhawan, a Mumbai-
based financial planner.

Tvo, over-e4penditure also happens

at the time of children's wedding and
while tryrng to fund their education.
And finally, once the reqponsibilities to-
wards the children are taken care of,
long-suppressed yearnings, such as a

world trip, begin to find exprcssion.
Again, such tendencies towards extrav-

agance should be kept within bounds.

How much risk is just right?
This is a function of when you begin to

save for retirement. If you begin early,
the risk assumed is over such a long time
period that there is little danger of loss

of capital. It is only the volatility of equi-
ties that you have to tide over. On the
other hand, ifyou start savingwhenyou
are 50 and will need the money when
you are 60, there isn't enough time for
equities to blossom. Taking too much
risk at this stage would be foolhardy as

you uruld end up losingyour capital.
As frlr how much you should invest in

equitics, 100 less your age is the formula
to adopt. This may be adjusted further to
take into account your risk appetite.

Which are the right ptoducts?
The biggcst issue that you have to tackle
when saving for retirement is inflation.
(Assume an average inflation rateof.T
per ccnt for calculating your future
needs.) One instrument that helps you
fight infl ation is equities. Pune-based fi-
nancial planner Veer Sardesai prefers
to use index funds for the equity part of
theportfolio.

Another investment you must make,
as mentioned earlier, is in a house of
your own. This asset class also combats
inflation effectively. Once you retire,
you won't have to pay rent, and the

house can be liquidated in case of dire
need. Alternatively, if your house is situ-
ated in acity,youcould sell it and move
to a smaller town or to your native vil-
lage where a house would cost much
less. People also move from bigger
houses to smaller ones once the chil-
dren have moved out. The moneyyou
earn from these transactions could go
into your retirement kitty.

Broadly, Sardesai srrggests a portfo-
lio mmprising equities, Employee Prov-

ident Fund (EPF), Public Provident
Fund (PPF), gold (about 8 to L0 per
cent of the portfolio), and a house. 'For
clients who are extremely risk-averse
and don't want to invest in equities, we
suggest long-term bond funds that
should be held for a very long time pe-
riod across several interest-rate cycles,"

hesuggests.
Dhawan too suggests a mix of equi-

ties and fixed-income instruments. For
the equityportion, he suggestsboth in-
dex funds and actively-managed funds.

"In India many actively-managed fu nds

manage to outperform index funds,
though the degree of out-performance
has been decreasing over the years," he

says. In case you invest in active funds,
select the right ones, monitor their per-

is EET ihe NPS corpus gets taxed at
withdrawal (while PPF and equity
funds are not). Says Dhawan: "With
the newtaxcode coming in, all instru-
mentswillbe treated in a similarman-
ner. Sooner rather than later, NPS
willreceive equal treatment. The rea-
sonwhy the NPS has been given EET
status and not EEE status is probably
that the government wants most
products to move to EET status. In-
vestors shouldwait till2010-11 to see
what the new ta:r code holds for NPS."

Another issue with the NPS ip that
at prdsent it is difficult to tlecide #iich
manageryou should investwith asno
historical datais available. On the eq-
uity side, the NPS at present works
like an index product with no active
management. If, for reasons, men-
tioned earlier, you believe that ac-
tively managed funds should be a part
of your portfolio, then this is not the
product foryorl.

i

What should you avoid?
Finally, here are a couple of things to
avoidwhen saving for retirement. Don't
invest in products that are branded as

retirement products. They are not better
(in terms of returns or cost) than plain-
vanilla savings products. Moreover, the
mixof productsyou should invest in for
retirement should depend on your risk-
taking ability and how much risk you
need to take in future to reach your
goals. These branded products may not
be right for your needs. Second, in case

of many pension plans it is mmpulsory
to buy an annuity at the end of the ac-

cumulation period. This is not a good
idea. What if you don't need an annu-
ity? So invest only in products that allow
you the flexibility to invest your aocumu-

lated corpuswherever you wish to. *
sk singh @ qre s sindia. c om

fulfhat it takes to retire seturcly
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